BAR MENU

OYSTERS ½ doz
East Coast / 16
West Coast / 18

Long Island
LITTENECk CLAMS ½ doz

Chilled SHRIMP COCKTAIL

Little SAMPLER
2 clams, 2 oysters, 2 shrimp

SHORT RIB TACOS
shaved radish, pickled red onion,
chimichurri sauce & flour tortilla

MARGHERITA FLATBREAD
fresh mozzarella, marinara sauce, fresh basil

WING IT
classic chicken wings,
wasabi blue cheese

SPICY TUNA DIP
crispy wonton chips

BAKED STUFFED CLAMS
chopped clams, panko, garlic, parsley

CHICKEN LETTUCE CUPS
iceberg wrap, hoisin sauce

BURRATTA CAPRESE 2+ MORE
cherry tomatoes, basil, puree,
crostini, prosciutto, parmesan,
reggiano, roasted peppers